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Assistant den leader award

This award replaced the Tiger Cub Den Leader Award, cub scout den leader award and Webelos Den Leader Award To see the previous requirements that were in effect from 2012 to 2016, click here. To see the previous requirements of the former Tiger Cub Den Leader Award, click here. To see the previous requirements of the former Cub Scout Den Leader Award, click here.
To see the previous requirements of the former Webelos Den Leader Award, click here. Note: This award may be earned as Tiger Cub Den Leader, Wolf Cub Scout Den Leader, Bear Cub Scout Den Leader and Webelos Den Leader. It can be earned in each position, but permanent employment can only be used at a price. Tenure Complete one year as registered the leader in
the elected position. Tiger Cub that leader's period can be program year as long as it is greater than eight months. Training Complete the basic training or the selected leadership position (personal, instructor-led or e-learning). Attend a pow wow or university of Scouting (or equivalent), or attend at least four roundtables (or equivalent) during the period used for this award.
Performance Do five of the following during the period used at this price: Have an assistant the manager who meets regularly with your den. Have a cave boss who meets regularly with your den. Graduate at least 70 percent of the den to the next level. Take leadership in the planning and implementation of a service project. Have a published meeting/activity plan for the parents
of the den. Join with your den in a Cub Scout Day camp or camp. Complete basic adult leader outdoor orientation (BALOO). Participate with your den in at least one family camp; if your den is a Webelos den, join with your den in at least two overnight camps. Take the lead in the planning of two hi outdoor activities. Keep monthly the meeting and the activity planning sessions with
your assistant the manager. Progress Record for the Leader Training Award Source: The Leader Training Award - Progress Record (511-052) 2016 Printing Page updated on: 02 May 2017 This award requires elements of training, performance and tenure: Tenure: Complete one year as registered Cub Scout Den Leader.  Dates of the service used to earn a key or bonus cannot
be used to earn another key or bonus. Training: Complete The New Den Leader Fast Start Training Complete Cub Scout Leader Basic Training Delta at least four Cub Scout roundtables or a Cub Scout Leader pow wow Performance: Do five of the following: During at least one program year, at least 50 percent of Cub Scouts in the den earn rank for their character or age (Wolf or
Bear) At least once, register at least 75 percent of the eligible members of the den as part of the re-enrolled package. Design at least 60 percent of the eligible members of your webelos scouting den. Have an assistant den or other adult who regularly meets your den. Have a cave manager who regularly meets with the den Take leadership in the planning and implementation of a
service project. Implement at least three it meets per month, nine months per year, or follow an optional plan approved by the package. Join with your den in a Cub Scout Day camp or Cub Scout camp experience. Explore three ethics activities in action with your members in one year. Keep regular meeting and activity scheduling sessions with your assistant the manager. Back to
the top of the page ScoutingBSA.org is an older place for viking council BSA, now the Northern Star Council.   This site was the original council site and was active from 1996 to 2002 and operated by volunteers.  As the web became more important for scouting, the council took over with paid staff.  This site is no longer maintained, but is an interesting snapshot of an early
scouting site.    You can share your comments using our online form or send a message to the webmaster.   Thank you for visiting! Insignia Adult Uniform Left Side/Knot Insignia Den Leader (Training) Award The Leader (Training) Award Old The Leader Training AwardThe Leader Award Description: Uniform emblem consists of a gold (yellow) knot on a blue background. The
colors blue and gold are the colors of Cub Scouting; yellow was used as knot emblem color because ordinary The leaders traditionally led Cub Scouts wearing yellow neckerchiefs (Wolves and Bears). Carried by: Male and Female Scouts earned or received: Earned application for the Leader (Training) Award Background: The Leader Award is earned by the Leaders by completing
one year's service as the Leader, completing cub scout basic courses and attending a Pow-Wow, and completion of five of eight performance projects. Assistant The Leaders can work towards the completion of the award, but they must earn at least one year as the registered Leader of a Cub Scout den. Rarity of Award: Common status: Discontinued. Replaced with Cub Scout
The Leader Training Award Settummanque! Back to the top of this page Credits: Scans courtesy of Mike Walton. This website is designed for printing, three-hole punching and insertion into the binder! Back to The Tree Insignia main page © 2009 Settummanque! Designed by Mike Walton Created with CoffeeCup HTML Editor * Boy Scouts of America®, BSA®, Universal Emblem,
Arrow of Light®, Cub Scouts®, Eagle Scout®, Scouting®, Order of the Arrow® and all other related marks and insignia, are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Boy Scouts of America in the United States and/ or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.* Comments: Feb 24, 2016 - Topgator13 I just transitioned to Pack Trainer
after my webelos it just crossed and I was asked by a current bear the leader who earned the cub scout the leader award for his time as wolf leader if he can serve it as a bear the leader. I'm not sure since the device for the knot is the same. Any guidance would be appreciated. February 24, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Topgator - Sure, he can earn it, but he already has the knot and the
device so he doesn't get extra bling to show. He could get another CS device pin to put on the knot, but it's not meant to be done. February 27, 2016 - Jon NorrisI found in the notes on this page ( www.meritbadge.org/wiki/index.php/Denali_Award )that as of 2007 there is no longer a knot for the Varsity Denali Award. Was there ever an official knot? I can't find an overview of it,
even discontinued. Thanks. JonFeb 27, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Jon - There are two recognition elements for Denali - a medal and a certificate. It has only been around since 2001 and has not had a square knot emblem. March 04, 2016 - Scouts Joe@Jon - the biggest reason the Denali Prize doesn't have a knot recognition is that the Varsity program doesn't have its own
advancement system. The Varsity program uses the Boy Scout program for its advancement, making Eagle the highest ranking. Traditionally knot recognitions are reserved for the highest ranking of each family (AOL, Eagle, Summit). Also Denali awarded annually is too low. Varsity is operated almost exclusively in LDS units, and outside of Utah, Idaho and Texas there are very
few running Varsity devices. BSA has a minimum requirement of how many are awarded per year to guarantee producing a price. March 08, 2016 - David RobertsAs a cubmaster I got a square knot for the arrow of light I earned. It seems to be different from any other arrow of bright square knots I've seen. The green part of the knot is on top of the red part of the knot. Why? And
does it have any special value, meaning or interest? Thanks. Scouts DavidMar 15, 2016 - Anonymous@David Roberts there was a flaw in the production. You can use that knot if you want, or you can use the one shown on this page. I don't know if the bug knot is worth more (that is, on eBay). May 27, 2016 - Scouts ScottCan you get the Scout Leader's Training Award twice, once
as scout leader and again as scout leader? Or is it once and done? May 28, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Scott - Yes, it can be earned several times. A knot is worn with metal pin devices attached for each application where it was earned. Jun 08, 2016 - JodiPlease update Venturing to Summit.Jun 21, 2016 - Steven Van De Wal, AACCPlease update requirements and
link:www.scouting.org/filestore/commissioner/pdf/ Awards_and_Recognition/ Commissioner_Award_of_Excellence_in_Unit_Service_Progress_Record.pdfMy thanks. August 10, 2016 - Jason ChenI was never a Cub or Boy Scouts; But my son started as Tiger and he is a Scout (6h Now. I've been the treasure treasure. Cub Scout for 4 years and continue to volunteer as secretary
of our squad. Can I use the Arrow of Light square knot since we went through Scouting together all these years (and years to come)? August 10, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Jason - No, Arrow of Light is only earned by a Webelos scout, not by adult volunteers. But I expect you have met almost all the scout leader's training award requirements now. September 04, 2016 - Brian Brackins:
I am in my third year of being a DEN leader with CUB scouts..... can 2 of these years apply against Scouter's Training Award s.55 in new Guide to Awards and Insignia Book ... do I qualify for the Scouts training award knot? Sep 04, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Brian - Yes, 2 of your years can be counted. To see if you qualify for the price, please read the requirements - it's more than
just being registered as a cave leader. September 10, 2016 - Nick Theisen: I'm not a wake-up call yet with the Order of the Arrow, but why is there only one spoof knot for this recognition. If I received the award other than a triangle pin, I know I be happy to have the award with my other achievements like Eagle Scout.Sep 10, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Nick - You can contact the
national OA committee for why the question, but I expect you will be told that there is already a special frame, pin, and dingle for alert recognition and a patch is not required. September 19, 2016 - Gen O'ConnellIf a scout earns the Hornaday badge, not the medals, can he wear the square knot? September 19, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Gen - No.Oct 11, 2016 - GeorgeTo all OA
Founders Award recipients; I always try to be in official uniform, and see my best even when I'm out camping. The youth at my cottage recognized me with the Founders Award a few years ago, and that's my most cherished award. Unfortunately the pocket band easily snags on backpack straps, etc. Don't I use this award, or am I trying to convince the National to award a square
knot for our field uniform? Any thoughts on this? Oct 11, 2016 - Hendrickms24I would only take off the price when doing backpacking, hiking or any activity outside. If I'm in uniform (most camping trips I don't wear my uniform) I strip all the pins and allotments of that are not sewn on. October 11, 2016 - AnonymousGeorge, several volunteers over the years have tried to get the
National to produce a knot for that achievement. They won't do it, and probably never will, since the founder's awards recipients (myself included) have hanging emblem. If it didn't come with a dangle, it could happen. Also, if you need more founding tapes, send $5 per price to Stephanie Jordan on National.Oct 12, 2016 - GeorgeHendrickms24, I started taking mine off too, even if it
hurts me. Thanks for the info Anonymous! I appreciate it! I hear what you're saying, but I can bother you. No matter. Silver Beaver etc. has a medal and knot so why the knot founders? Founders? 28, 2016 -- RonQuestion: A bunch of many years ago, I received the Scoutmasters award of merit, white knot on tan background.  I just read that it was discontinued in 1987. I'll go
around 1999.  Am I wearing something I shouldn't, or couldn't really wear?  I know that the new one is the Gold on BlueOn founders award, only carry it when I wear my OA frame.  The little ties get lost to light, and that's most important. 31. ok Jack@t.  The Scoutmaster Award of Merit was originally presented by NESA from the 1970s and was incredibly exclusive.  Only a limited
quota was allocated by a couple of scoutmasters nationwide each year.  This award was discontinued in 1987 only in the sense that the quota was lifted to recognize all scoutmasters who performed at a certain level.  The old quota SAoM and 1988-2010 SAoM both use the white knot on the tan.  You're wearing the right knot, and you can earn the new ULAoM if you're still a scout
master and wear both knots. November 05, 2016 - MikeBack in 1967, I got a certificate of heroism to swim out beyond the surf, and rescue a young girl swept out of the undertow. I was just looking this site for something else and noticed that the Heroism Award section of this site indicates that the Heroism Award was discontinued, and further that ... Today, the former holders of
Heroism certificates as well as current scouts, explorers or scouts are honored with the current medal. What medal is being talked about here? I do not want to receive anything I am not entitled to, but what does this current Medal?  November 06, 2016 - Scouts Paul@Mike - That text refers to the Heroism Medal (which is discontinued).  If someone was previously presented with a
BSA certificate of heroism, he could receive the medal.  MARCH 10, 2017 - JOHN R CARRILLOI LIKES THIS PAGE VERY MUCH BECAUSE OF ALL THE INFORMATION ABOUT THE KNOT PRICES I WANTED TO KNOW AND HOW TO EARN THEM. DO YOU WANT TO KNOW IF THERE IS A BOOKLET ON THESE KNOT PRICES? THIS IS GREAT TO KNOW ABOUT
ALL OF THEM I'VE BEEN ON THIS COUNCIL FOR SEVEN YEARS AND ONLY GOT TWO KNOTS SINCE I WAS HERE. BUT AGAIN THANKS FOR THE INFORMATION. DIN IN SCOUTING &amp; SERVICES, JOHN CARRILLOPIKES PEAK COUNCIL 060FOUNTAIN, COJul 29, 2018 - Warrington B. HowdenI in the early 1950s was now arrow of light badge presented to Cub
Scouts as the highest rank, but I think was just called Weblos. Can a current adult leader who fits this description carry the Arrow of Light Knot? August 02, 2018 - Can the expired heroism knot still be worn by a scout who received it when they were scouts? Back in 80â€‹ ™s I got a certificate, medal and knot to save a boy who drowned in a lake. I plan to return to scout with my
grandson and wonder if I would be able to still tie the knot as an adult scout? August 06, 2018 @ 12:00pm Yukon Jack@ Warrington.  Short answer is no.  This question was asked a few years ago in this thread.  The arrow of light knows represents only the arrow of Light.  It is not retroactive to the older Webelos rank which, while the highest at the time is not considered the
predecessor of the Arrow of Light.@ Brandon.  Absolutely!  Knots never expire and you got an award that was so recognized with a knot.  However, the Heroism Award was discontinued in 2011 to the biggest problem you will encounter is finding the knot patch itself.  I wish you good luck in that work (you need it ... try eBay). Jan 08, 2019 - Beau@ Brandon.  I think you'll be able
to find the knot for your uniform as the Heroism Award has been reinstated. The Boy Scouts of America has reinstated the Heroism Award, filling a gap between the Honor Medal, presented to try to save a life with â€œconsiderable risk of selfâ€ and the Medal of Merit, which honors the Scouting service but does not require a life-saving endeavor. The Heroism Award was first
presented in 1977 and discontinued at the end of 2012. The official reinstatement came after a vote by the national executive board in February 2018. The councils nominate their members using this application and submit proper documentation to the National Court of Honor for final approval. Heroism Award recipients â€ â€ then and now â€ receive a red square knot on a white
background and a medal with a red-white-red ribbon that says â€œFor Heroism.â€ 21 May 2019 – Dennis KirsonVar there ever a dark blue square knot on khaki twill known as skippers award knot? August 17, 2019 - Joel BlackHa's BSA considered developing a square knot to recognize scouts/scouts who are veterans of active duty or reservists of the U.S. military? September
02, 2019 - Yukon Jack@ Dennis Kirson.  Yes, it was.  Skipper's Key knot was one if the first 8 in 1946, but was reported discontinued in October 1947.  The skipper's key then used the same square knot (still used today) as all other Key awards.  Skipper's Key knot was a dark blue on white rope with khaki background (very similar to Silver Beaver) and the image on the internet is
of it in the BSA HQ collection... the only original still known existence.@ Joel Black.  The BSA does not want a square knot representing a profession.  The purpose of knots is to represent the BSA and scout-related awards.  Having a job is not a reward.  (I'm also a war veteran.)  However, the DoD presents a medal (MOVSM) that, if earned, allows the military scout to wear the
Community Organization Award Knot.  So in short, no knot for having a job, yes knot to earn a scouting award, possibly from that job. September 10, 2019 - David Erwin BellI has been involved in scouting for about 50 years; I have ten knots, all described here. I also got a at some point that I find nothing on - it's red and silver with an open on top wreath of linked feathers (like a
Roman pleated game wins crown) and a square knot in the middle of the wreath at the bottom. Any ideas? Is it a legal or approved knot?  Sep 10, 2019 - Scout Paul@David - Any chance you were in the Great Salt Lake council?  They had a knot that sounds like your description for their College of Commissioner Science program.  See this page.  October 13, 2019 - Colleen
Schoneveld: I was a scout for 20 years. My youngest son made Eagle in 2003 (all three sons are Eagle Scouts) I come back to Scouting partly for grandchildren, but also for the love of Scouting. I've been able to identify the knots on my uniform, except for one. There is a light blue square knot on a darker blue background. At this point I have no idea ... can anyone identify it? Oct
13, 2019 - Scouts Paul@Colleen - It sounds like the discontinued The Leader Coach Award. December 17, 2019 - David Hataway: Is there a price for time served as an adult leader? An adult leader who has served as Troop Committe Memeber, Merit Badge Counselor, Advancement Chair or other positions? December 18, 2019 - Yukon Jack@ David Hataway.  Yes and no.
 There is no price / knot just for time served.  There are two prices though; service stars and veterans award.  Service stars (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90) are used on the uniform without the need for signatures or approval.  The Veteran Prize (presented in steps of 5 years) requires a registration certificate and must be approved by BSA National for 25
years and beyond.  This price is a lapel pin and is not worn on the BSA uniform. If you are specifically looking for an award with a knot, scouter's training award can be earned with 2 years of service in a single program (cub scout leader, scout leader, sea scout leader, commissioner, etc.) and completion of other requirements.  Every position you listed (excluding the merits badge
councilor that is not a registered position that requires fees to count) sounds like it falls below the Boy Scouts' Training Award.Des 18, 2019 - Tom VanPooleA a few months ago someone asked for a dark blue knot on khaki.  My father wore that knot on the Scout uniform that represented the Sea Scout Quartermaster Award.  It also came in dark blue on white and white on dark
blue (although I canâ€‹ ™t imagine when it would be worn as knots were not worn on the blue uniform)22 June 2020 - Lacy ScottHow are square knots awards established January 05, 2021 - NANCY MERRIMANMy man passed away and I try to liquidate quite a few knots. I have one I don't see here, black ,green and white, gauze back. I'd like to know how to decide if a knot is
fake.  I would appreciate your help with this subima.  Thanks, Jan 07, 2021 - Yukon Jack@ Nancy MerrimanMy  There are many locally authorized knots that are not available to all BSA scouts and scouts, but that the BSA has allowed local councils to allocate.  He could be one of them. Can you be more specific in the description?  A square knot can be described with the two
rope colors (e.g. green on white for Scouter's Key), the background color (e.g. khaki for Scouter's Key, Scouter's Training Award, or Eagle Scout), and border color. Some ropes have two (Pack Trainer) or three (Eagle Scout, Hornaday) colors.  Some backgrounds have two (Silver/ Summit Award, Meaney Award) or three (Venturing/Sea Scout Leadership Award, Boyce Award,
etc.).  Try to be as detailed as possible. But with only the colors you described, it doesn't sound like any National BSA knot.   There are about a dozen national knots from BSA history that are not included on this site, but none have both black and green together. Competition - Ask a question - Add contentThis site is not officially associated with the Boy Scouts of America
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